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Forecasting 
Japan’s Plan VLADIVOSTOK AND THE RUSSIAN FLEET

thojij* toe text to not yet obtainable :
sovcroment, be- 

ftfn ■ ciTll2?ed powers to be faito- 
Xn yWli^.tba*. tte law of nations 
«ball be etrietiy adhered to in the pres- 
®ïVvnr. respectfully calto the attention
jtteT rxresr âi8thr&°
this iaw: In threatening the neutral 
Port o- OhenwHpo, where warships of 
many nations were gathered, demand
as ttie departure from that port of 
the Russian men-of-war Varias and

®,ai1, ®®et at Port Arthur on the nights 
>t x.eLrnary g.and 9, and on the foltow- 

* 5. daJ'?’ their «tacks having taken 
place prior to a formal declaration of 
« ar and before the Japanese minister at
ft'TobS“b5r5- ?r Russian minister 

.* tokio, had left their posts. It is 
'?},!? c aimed that the attack took place 
after a communication from the Japan- 

the Russian government 
,the fhat the interrup-

brief^ dpk>matlc relations would oe
iPuJltfî16 ,^;PIo™atic corps the news of 
Russia a intended address to the pow- 
era has caused great interest. A dipio- 
mat whose government is inclined to 
aympattuie with Russia, said that the 
Russian government did not expect 
tw î° pass on the attack at^ . ‘Arthur, but ad to the threatened
attack on Chemulpo, this diplomat said 
the Russian government expected the 
powers, in the interest of international 
law, would give this matter their earn- 
est consideration. Several of the for
eign naval commanders in Chemulpo, 
he said, were reported to have pro
tested against the action of the Japan- 
ese commander. He thought it 
likely that the action of the 
commander of the Vicksburg would be 

■ the subject of an exchange of views 
between the St. Petersburg and Wash
ington governments.

THEIR OWN PETARD'S. 
Wei-iiiai-oei, Feb. 23.—The British 

steamer Ching Ping, belonging, to the 
Chinese Engineering & Mining Com
pany, Of Shanghai, has arrived here 
from 'Port Dalny, and reports that she 
also was fired upon by the Russia-.* 
and was hit several times around her 
water 'line. A Russian pilot boat that 
was coming out of Port Dalny to pilot 
the Ohing Ping, was blown up bv a mine.

Russians 
In Captivity
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The Germans

As Colonizer:
F: French Military Expert Outlines 

the Probable Procedure of 
Japanese.

:

Refugees From Sunken 
Ships Arrive at Colombo in 

British Ship.
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Baron Von Sternburg Addresse 
American Academy of Poll- 

Ileal Science.

Admiral MakarofPs Appointment 
Causes Satisfaction at Port 

Arthur.

r
2—- ' || Jr ,| L. Lifting of Censor’s Embargo 

Proves to Have a String 
Attached.
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' Growth of European and Amerl 
can Interests in the 

Far East

•’w- £ 1Viceroy Alexleff Handed Over 
Entire Authority Before Start- 

log tor Harbin
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Reported Defeat of Russian Van. 
guard at the Valu With 

Great Loss.

tv i i
Philadelphia, Feb. 22.—Baron Spec 

Von Sternburg, the German ambassade 
to the United States, upon wuom th 
University of Pennsylvania today col 
ferred the degree of doctor of laws, wa 
the principal speaker at the régula 
monthly meeting of the Academy of Pc 
litical and Social Science at the Xex 
Century drawing room tonight. Hi 
subject was the “Germans as Colonii 
era.”

Baron Von Sternberg, after referrin] 
at length to the part taken by Germa: 
emigrants in “elevating the Unite- 
-States to its present greatness, eoucluil
ed as follows :

‘Time is too short for me to dwej 
on the history and development of Gel 
man colonies in Africa and in the Pa 
ci-fie, but I think it may be of intend 
to you to hear a few words about lid 
Chinese possession, Kiow Chow, siud 
the eyes of the world are turned t<| 
-wards the battleground in the Far Easl 
where the greatest political and ’ 
problems which ever confronted 
statesman and the diplomatist, donna: 
for centuries, are now ripe for soltide.

SMI.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 23—M. Jeleti. a 

military expert, who is to accompany 
General Europe tkiu to the front, pre
dicts that the Japanese will make their 
rase of operations along the line be-1 
tween Ping Yang and Wonsan, Korea, 
relying upon the protection of the fleet 
against a -flank attack.

The Japanese army will, from this 
line, have to march two hundred miles 
over mountainous country to the Yaiu 
river where they will And the Rus
sians strongly entrenched. If they suc
ceed in forcing this line back they will 
find another strong Russian line ex
tending from the Yaiu to Mukden. They 
may then divide their forces using one- 
half to hold the Russians in check, while 
the other half goes south to beseige Port 
Artjbur. Hi this event, the Japanese 
wul be Cable to a flank attack by the 
northern Russian forces at Kirin.

The appointment of Admiral Makaroff 
to the command of the Russian Pacific 
fleet, has been published in the Gazette. 
A Russian correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press at Port Arthur telegraphs 
that the appointment of General Kuro- 
pa-tkrn -to command Russia’s military 
forces in the Far East has been received 
with delight there.

Before leaving Port Arthur the corre
spondent continues, Viceroy Alexieff con
ferred upon Lieut-General Stoessel all 
the rights of commander in the fortified 
district.
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SPECIAIi CABLE TO. > ______ THE LONDONTIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST ”
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Scene In Vladlvostock Harbor, Showing thegRusslan Fleet s Anchor

NAVr MANNING PORT ARTHUR’S GUNS
IV"

. A despatch from Brussels to the Loi-- 
riÏÏ Lmes states that enormous qnanti- 

, CTO T'ers are betas sliiiiped from toe factory there to St. Petersburg Tbi 
neapons are intended for the Far East 

Fie Pans correspondent of the don Times states that in time of
. Lou- 

St. • Petersburg, 
u , peace,_ one of the most diffi-Pla^ for journalistic effort has 

suddenly become a great centre for for
eign correspondents. The

Gunners From Russian Warships Take Charge of the Forts and 
Report of a Fresh Attack By the Japanese

Now Confirmed.
“That the time was rapidly approach 

ing was keenly felt by all students o 
the -Far East long ago, that to have i 
voice in toe impending great council 
of nations which should decide on to 
fate and future of China. They abov 
ail would need naval strongholds, and t 
reap the advantages of the great cumin 
trade of thé Far East, they vo. , 
harbors and trade emporium.-. ,.; 
this backing they knew -t.i;.. 
be forced to the rear, thus permu 
the -more powerful to reap the stupe*.. 
ous advantages which toe future . 
China have in store. England alread' 
possessed Hongkong in the south, tl 
which she added after the China-Japan 
ese war in IStii the harbor and nava 
base of Wei-Hai-Wei, in -Shan Tung 

“Russia gained, after tile same war 
the famous naval stronghold of Por 
Arthur and the port of Talie® Wan 
where, within a few years, has sprum 
up one of the finest cities and- tradt 
emporiums in the Far East. The Span 
isfe war brought to the United Statei 
■the Philippines, with excellent harbors 
most valuable, both for strategical am 
commercial purposes. The already grea 
value of these islands on China’s east 
era flank -will be enormously enhanced 
after the opening of the Panama canal 
They will be the great eastern tradt 
emporiums ‘of the United States, anc 
where will radiate (her commerce, feed 
rng « Chinese coast line of about twe 
thousand miles, studded with rich bar 
hors, most of them in the infancy oi 
«heir development. The strategical po
sition of Siubig bay and other harbor* 
is apparent even to the layman.

/France, as we know, controls a large 
portion of the southern frontier o' 
Ohjna, bordering on her vast IndoH 
Chinese possessions. Japan’s strategical 
and commercial position is known to 
yoiu ail. When Germany procured the 
Harbor of Kiao Chow from the Chinese 
government in 1899, -her first step was 
t°<OPen it to the trades of the world.

The laws and rules governing trade 
and commerce and settlements there are 
considered the most liberal ever framed 
for ia colony, the only close restrictions 
being those relating to public health. 
■Regular steamship lines were soon es
tablished and the building of railroads 
taken m hand, so as to keep the various 
resources of Shantung, especially its 
coal deposits. The Genman government 
has strictly adhered to the principle 
of placing toe construction of railroads into private hands.

4Hrave fear and alarm' was express
ed by all concerned in toe steadily 
stowing trade of the Far East wheir 
war clouds out there were threatening 
to burst. It was the farseeing eye of 

* Washington, government which sav
ed China from chaos and dismember
ment during the Boxer troubles of 
1900. iNew flames again threaten to 
arise from the still smouldering ashes. 
But m toe right moment we again see 
toe same ever watchful government rise 
and- invite the powers of the w'orld to 

“ co"îert 30 ®s t(> Preserve the integrity of China, and to prevent a 
conflagration, the limit of which no hu
man mind would be able to foretell, 
«trough this strong and able stroke 
not only toe powers at peace, but also 
those in war, will reap the great bene
fits and it is to be hoped that the vast 
and increasing Chinese trade will de
velop undisturbed.”

press is at present flooded wü-hMar-'é 
■telegrams and- letters from toe Russian 
ca-pital. While the decision apparently 
just taken to suspend the censorship on

itKussia
mtihfies The S rdeV^ censor-

sudden rush of the Russian 
ernment into publicity has aroused 
P™3mm. "2 quarters, where the 

18 beB1A asked : “Wh-at is be- 
,,“d *e move? It is inconceivable 
„‘at the Russian government, which is 
at gTeat pains to conceal every im
portant happening in time of 
should now want to make public every 
happening of importance. A number of 

diplomats and army and naval 
®™T«are ‘“«lined to believe that, in 

permitting all manner of sensational 
stones to be spread broadcast, Russia 

’nopes to influence the stock market in 
cause a diversion througihoait favoring Russia.

Is
was a 

was stated

respondent o^he^ai^Td^Taph^mkr ’not^ït^nt 'to™!8^- the JSP‘me6e will 
date of February 22ud, reDOTtetoat too to 1.and on the westernFeb. 22-Regarding the offer I Riston6 tS^boate^at^iTirto^ pa”’8 mtefeit is w^dhy oTnot^toai

4fl*e Russian ambassador has written to [ rfrnm reports not landing artillery at Cheonul-nn

Zn^-ZuM^icSr sksm^q oS^Est,tr^r,aiî'gr:Su£ss

poa^Mn Mr5£BKfJ££Fa"
to complete the concentration of their No other newa of -this attack has been wjubahu«S IN KOREA, 
froops before engaging in- decisive com- received in London, but the Ohefoo cor- . London Times has received from

I tespoudent of the -Morning Post dated lta corre^ondeut in Korea, via des-
yesterday says toe statement to current T>at?h boat from Chemulpo to Wei-Hai-
that toe Japanese torpedo boat destroy- Wei, a despatch in which he tells of
cts in toe attack on Port Arthur Of Japanese operations in Korea pn Febru-
iFtibruary 14th sunk or damaged two a3T 19. The Times' despatch- steamer
Russian battleships in addition to the Harman arrived at Chemulpo and start-
-tonpedo boat already reported. It is oo tor a private anchorage that had been
-possible therefore that the report of arranged for.
toe Telegraph’s Nagasaki correspondent Conspicuous at the entrance of atop refers to toe earlier attack. hhrboTwere the wretos of toe Russian

, I _A correspondent of the Associated vessels that had been sunk after the
Presbyterian Workers In Man- ^^îy^n^hLo^Ma^a“în8with the Japanese, saivtog

. , _ . .... 1 scncuy a naval stronghold and toe forts operations h-ad- already been hwim on
1 churia Return to Wonsan are being manned by naval gmmera. the Variag and the divers were ot w-ork 

Durlno Trmihloc foreigners are m Port on toe sunken cruiser. A Japanese armvuuring I roubles. I _W> tra£?ra dl?pofil18 was being landed in dw diril
________ 101 taw m«rdhaD<h»e. Some of tihem wn». The twelfth division had alreadv

ftw^ndfr ,fufp‘?Sn ,amd “bere is like- disembarked and toe Imperial Guards
' «Ottawa Chinese Make Their Bow are many topTurYantto^teT^1

Before the Police Mag- ^ ÆÜ Lite

sacks

wfitoi^’ Wtiniin^ton^and s^°tol S"en,ment m”st loyally ob-
whidh emved here, have suddenly been the povrersntS ent??cd ln«° with 
recalled to toe south. It is reported that w«’1 ,'ae the principles
an incident occurred at -Shanghai prob- tions • 1ïy b*16 1&w of na-
ably connected with the prraeut war tiin?"neuîrolGlt™8^ lt is weU -understood 
The Annapolis, which to e'xpected here t ,n,i*neU,trn v?atl°.n “ no ca«e can be ex
tomorrow, has also been recalls to whieb, by thXX %e

RED CROSS SOCIETY. Sinking Of the 
Str. Nakanoura

gov-
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peace,

Captain Relates His Experience 
With the Vladlvostock 

Squadron.
*
* SWEEPING JAPANESE VICTORY \

-Navy department, where it is stated that no word k. il . • i
from Admiral Uriu in two days. It is believed , rece,Ted
-Port A^?,e tife/STday' “S U “ senerall-v thought a fourth‘‘attackTn 
Port Arthur -had been planned for that day.

News of Safety of Crew Ap
peases Wrath of 

Japanese.
Missionaries

Task Weil-Nigh
Impossible

Arrive Safely
Nagasaki, Feb. 22.—In an interview 

with the captain of the steamer Nakan
oura, which was sunk by the Russian 
Vladlvostock squadron, says that on the 
morning of February 11 four Russian 
warships were sighted at a distance of 
four miles. The warships signalled* the 
Nakanoura to follow them, and» after
wards signalled 'that all on board should' 
leave the steamer in fifteen minutes. 
In the meantime the warships opened

serve as the field of military oner*- • ?? the Nakanoura.■fions/» nnmary opeia signalling was intended to save the
a_ +. . , crew. While the Nakanoura was low-

mpn? Jpmt thf3^>n^£;«thef i8*8*6 d'eP®^t_ eriu& tlie boats two men were wounded
^reUhÆ°2iraî.tfapan,t0c^ ^^“crew waa Taken KtitiS 
er»U5rt^t/lS .[yUrp<>se to other PW-' cratoer Grcmoboi and provided^wito

of toe Russian ^'ifey ^^gSSS^biS'

General Kuropatkln About to 
Undertake a Practical 

Impossibility.

Shanghai.
GERMAN MILITARY VIEWS.

-J5eli”vFeb’ ^--The Mifitar Woch- 
enbiatt, toe organ of toe German gen
eral staff, has published an article dis- 
cuesrng Russia’s prospects of reinforcing 
her Army ig. east Asia. The paper takes 
a prasunirtic view of toe capacity of 
toe trans-Siberian, railroad, and especi- 
•ally of the section crossing Lake Baikal 
where it says the difficulties to be 
come are enormous. The limited ca
pacity of the line is said to be a much 
more serious matter than the threatened

Austrian Military Experts Point 
Out Defects In the Russian 

System.

The second

- From our own correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 22.—Hon. Mr. Scott, 

^ secretary of state, received a cable this 
..morning from Mr. Jordan, British min
ister resident at Seoul, Korea, stating 
«hat toe Rev. Macrae and Mrs. Macrae 
and Miss K. MacMillan, who were at 
Maimiheung, had- arrived at Wonsau, and 
that Rev. A. F.- Robb and family hoped 
shortly to reach Wonsan from Song 

'<Xhb.
_In the Police court this morning two 
Onnamen were sentenced to three 
-months in jail at hard labor on a charge 

■ of -keeping a gambling, joint, while ten- 
rayersi or onlookers, were each fined 

r °cd costs or two - months in jail.
.W. A. King, Alaska boundary com- 

m^iouer, leaves for Washington hi a 
Jew days to confer with Mr. Titman, 
™ American commissioner, in regard to 
tne delimitation of the boundary accord- 

the decision of the international

SPEÇÏAL CABLE TO THE LONDON
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
London, Feb. 23.—The Vienna corre

spondent of the London Times states the 
announcement of the appointment of 
General -Kunopatkin .to the supreme com
mand of the Russian army in Manchuria 
is accepted there as indicating that Rus- 
*4 ti?6 e^avity of the situation. While admitting that General» Ku- 
ropatkin is oy an ouds the beet of the 
Russian commanders and admittedly 
the one man of all others to handle the 
situation, Austrian military experts de
clare that he has assumed a well nigh 
impossible task. He cannot do more 
than any one else, they declare, as he is 
handicapped joy the mistakes that have 
been made in St. Petersburg in not put
ting the army in Manchuria on a war 
basis long ago. Manchuria, experts de- 
elare, is like South Africa in' that great 
military reputations are bound to be 
lost there. Ie remains, therefore, to be 
seen whether General Kuropatkin who 
has not had an organized foe to deal 
With since Plevna will demonstrate that 
‘he comprehends the change in- modes ot 
warfare that the past quarter of 
tury have brought forth.
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damage to it by natives. Tbe paper 
estimates the present troop-moving ca
pacity of the railroad from Russia’s ex
igence last summer in moving two 
brigades to Tsehita, east of Lake 'Baikal, 
which was only accomplished at the 

about twelve miles an hour. 
At this rate it would take 36 days to 
convey 25,000 men from the Ural 
rains to Mukden or Vladlvostock.

paper assumes the presen. 
strength of the Russian army in east- 
'fFa Asia to be 158,761 men, and upon 
tne foregoing estimate of time required 
tot move troops, it declares it will not 
•be until Apnl 20 before Russia can raise 
Sïo of -her east Asiatic army to“W.UW men.
p The Militar is of the opinion that the 
Mist unmg for Japan to do to compel 
Kufisia abandon Manchuria is to con
centrate her forces against Harbin.

Washington, Feb. 22.—The American 
State department has made public the 
text of the notes exchanged» with the 
powers respecting the Far Eastern war. 
The United States note already has 
been published. The text of the rernain-

BRIGHT PROSPECTS 
OF ROSSLAND CAMP Russian Armoured Cruiser Gromovl at Vladlvostock. a cen-

Russian Belted Cruiser Rurik at Vladlvostock.moun-
-o-

.Annual Report .IURti No. 21 ^“ -“5“

_ , „ , orrt0al1
■Ross laud, B. C., Feb. 22.—The annual s tun'd ing. , ances have been allafed.

? Oomi)ar,y MOVEMENTS OF TROOPS .hT,‘| ««giral schema an the part of

550 tons of ore, on which the net rè-1 th1®. JftP»pese laud- fem-nt t^8 a^kTly th‘at Jap^n wil'1 ar_
tnrns from the smelters were $217 750 tSfreV^llcil ^ dem" ooa«S lan^ troops on the eastern

Maternent toat a«
September to the end of December KLy«?MTPh'>’ lmt “*val success eu- r™?™J”J«e*ue%e advance. ; -,,?■ . >” ■ 3 . i .
profits from' shipments have beraZOOO Japenese to begin operations at riv<£ I mi imt. <h5,,let 'between toe Yam ! $R;> i„ V * .. ,
pounds monthly ^ AW0 ^ a <*ange of base ^-Yang to of such strate- • . ;t'. ' 'JT, \ . .Ç ver. V. .

Alexander Hill comments favoraM» vT”1*» n*> SLratS? «.* to ?!S?S,tate «renoon» '■ . ;on. the situation a”e«nda^aWî ÎH^ctont rtr^?64 aLPine.Tan* too^ if6 ^ ^ loth ombatante >. ». 4 ' ■ . ’■ - ■ "1?'
jrwa.n»a»Ai:asa jgSL-rf-f -.<**. / z -1 i-- - - t -
rjs«a5%sryisgjr*a -

Dr. Wood's ri^;j£E;HEJrtSy eMi^actton fn Saul * . * ‘^^h^rry additional troths as they

Russian scenting parties are known to 
be at Anju and tt to believed that two 
confiâmes of Japanese scouts have al
ready reached. Ping Yang. This being 
«0, immediate skirmish in* may be ex
pected at several points. As an evidence ...
of Japanese intentions it is worthy of in^:noJea follows : 
note that Japanese criiisem are busy pa- February 13 me following
trol'ling -towards northeastern Korea and received from the Japanese govern- 
fÇ, httle Japanese artillery has been addressed to the American, mini-
landed. Transports (having oo board Tokio: “In response to your
siege guns and sampans are in the tar- ™î.of the l#1 instant on the subject 
bor at Ohemulpo anchored, and no ef- neutrality of China during the
fort has (been made to remove theit car- of the war, I be
«oes. From this is argued that an in- £?e lm^enal government, sharing with 
•dependent movement in the north has '.“«government of the United States 
been planned and that a rapid dash for m t""6 fu®«st measure the desire w 
a strategic position near the Yaiu is» in avt>1<*» aa far as possible, any disfcurb- 

_ —templation. ance of the orderly condition of affairs
It stops that tickling in the throat, is ADVANCE DRIVEN Rim’ ”°w prevailing in China, are prepared

E^s«ag immm PStSSI «sassà^32°°’, The Emperor has or- Sutolfe in good faith toe terms and î?Te€&’ haa sent an officer to Port Ar- 
throat «nd tightness in the cheat Some aUrrhî9dï^ii,ini0 ** Arthur condition» of such engagement” ’th.™r t(> as Ohinese military attache
times I Watited -to cough and could a?J‘rt_There will be -many dismieeato On Februarv 19th the fallowing au- "^î*1 ti>e Russian forces,
not I would almost ohoke to death.. My’ be the rorttit.- wjs Yeceircd from the Rmisfan is said toe reason no imperial
wife got mea bottle of DR. WOOD'S amwmhntLt *11 looked -upon as a dis- government: “The imperial government flare started for tile bordw is

Se°'a- ^<t,l liliWm darae. of neutrafity. Second-ly-The munio^tion cha^gTapan lîth^eS-

The
RELIEVING SHORTAGE 

IN FOOD AND FUEL
SJ?**? as. responsible to tihe from Vladlvostock, but the Stolberc
proposal mede _by the United -States as after proceeding five miles was stonner wellaa by toe other powers, and this by the ŒtoSiara Ind ctotaTnld Æ 
government will have pleasure in. com- February 19. 
mumcatiug it forthwith to the govern- 
ments of China and Japan, each of 
which has already informed ns of its 
adherence ot toe principles set forth in 
our circular proposal.”
. The -State department has heard noth- 
îug whatever from United States Consul 
Miller at New Chwang touching troubles 
he has had with Russian officials in 
endeavoring to carry out the depart
ment s instructions to look after the 
Japanese interests -at that port

It is said that if these officials are

Shows a Satisfactory 
Year’s Work. TERRIFIC EXPLOSION 

N PARIS FACTORYTokio, Feb. 22.—/The 
escape from news of

_ _ death of the
of the Nakanoura Maru 

was received! with satisfaction, and pos
sibly lessens the feeling of bitterness 
towards the Russian® on account of 
<be sin-king of the Ships. A prisoners’ 
intelligence bureau lias been created and 
regulations regarding the treatment of 
prisoners of war published. The Tokio 
government, it is understood, bas antici
pated the necessity of soon providing for 
tile care of Russian prisoners.

(Baron Kane Ko, who, as already an- 
nounced, will sail for the United States 
on Thursday, is charged with a diplo
matic mission concerning the neutral re
lations of the two countries.

Vice-Governor Takashita, of the Bank 
■■‘Li ! «f Japan, who goes to America and 

•j England, will investigate the financial situation.
^ The British naval officers who brought 
tbe Japanese armored cruisers Nishiu 
and Kasuga (purchased from Argentina) 
•from Genoa, Italy, to Japan, will be 
received in audience by the Mikado tb- 
morroyr. The Nobleman’s Club ban
queted them Saturday.
. Gratitude towards Great Britain is intense.

The announcement that Japanese fugi
tives -from Manchuria had been saved 
from further Russian cruelty by the 
good offices of • Mr. Conger, United 
States minister at Pékin, was received 
•witb (highest evidences of appreciation.

Japanese convertible war notes have 
bqgun to be placed in circulation at 
'Seoul and Ohemulpo. They are of six 
denominations, the highest being ten 
yea (five dollars). It is reported that 
the panic at New -Chwang is increasing 
owing to apprehension of a .Japanese 
attack. Russian financial credit there 
is completely destroyed.

The réaffirma Lion of French neutral
ity in connection with Jibutil, is slight
ly reassuring to the present diplomatic 
situation. It is thought here that the 
maintenance of the neutrality of the 
Oriental ports is extremely advantag
eous to Japan, as it assures her mastery 
of the naval situation and limits the 
Russian source of supply to the trans- tiiberian railroad.

the
Milder Weather Will Permit Re

turn to Norma! in 
East

crew

Many Asphyxiated and Then In
cinerated—Fourteen Uniden

tified Dead.

i

Montreal, Feb. 22.—Tbe railways to- 
day reported that freight was moving 
more freely today in -Ontario than for 
a month past, and that if the mild 
weather continues they would soon be 
able to get things in fair shape again 
and relieve the 'ramine now existing at 
some points, net merely for fuel, but 
for food sup-pi.es. Another storm is 
reported waging in western Ontario to
day, and so railway men are not confi
dent that the worst is yet over. The 
blockade has seriously retarded freight 
shipments from St. John, but yester
day two long freights passed through 
Montreal and were followed by others 
today, so that steamers in the port there 
will soon be able to find

Local dealers today again advanced 
the price of flour fifteen cents per bar
rel, making a total of sixty-five cents 
in the last mouth. The Montreal Master 
(Bakers’ Association is keeping the pace, 
and have increased the price of bread 
two cents a large loaf. They say that 
if flour goes to $5.75, they will put on 
-another cent, and if it touches $6 it 
will be increased by two cents more. 
This increase is quite likely.

The thermometer today touched 36 
degrees, the highest point since Decem
ber 26th.

The National dub will banquet the 
-federal ministers March 7 at Palace 
Vigor hotel. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is ex
pected to attend.

f Paris, Feb. 20.—An explosion occurred 
(today in a factory in the Rue de Antone.

The explosion occurred in a room on 
the 'fourth, story and drove bricks and 
pieces of glass against a house on the 
other side of the street and immediately 
after wards enormous jets of flame burst 
out ocf the windows. Soon the entire 
structure was on fire. Simultaneously 
with the appearance of the flames a 
number of men and women employed on 
ithe upper stories and who had been eat
ing their luncheon, appeared at the win
dows aqd shrieked for assistance. Three 
men attempted to drop from a window 
to a balcony beneath, but missed it and 
f«!J the pavement below and were 
killed. The firemen rescued several 
-persons. When the flames were under 
control five victims were found in a cor
ridor leading to -the street They had 
been asphyxiated and then incinerated, 
lu all fourteen bodies, all uuidentified, 
■were conveyed to -the morgue. Five per
sons were ibadly 'burned, two may die.

HI'S ACCOUNTS SHORT.
Seymour, Ind., Feb. 22.—Cyrus E. 

(McOrady, cashier of the First National 
Bank, and treasurer of the Co-opera
tive Building and Loan Association, has 
admitted hie accounts are short with the 
two institutions. The amount is esti
mated to be $14,500 with the bank, 
*ud $13,000 with the Building and 
Loan Association. Mr. MeOady’s pro
perty, valued at from $15,000 to $18,- 
000, has been turned 
for hi« creditors, 
secured by bonds.

CAUGHT IN SPOKANE.
'Spokane, Feb. 22.—John Thamer, 

wanted at Toronto, Ontario, on a charge 
of forgery alleged to have been com
mitted in 1901, has been captured in 
Spokane. He -has consented to return 
without extradition. Thamer has been 
working in Spokane for nearly 
years under an assumed name.

Toronto, Feb. 22.—John Shaver, ar
rested at Spokane according to the As
sociated Press Despatch, is wanted- at 
Ayr, Out., charged with a.forgery of 
$2,000 or $3,000 on the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. Detective Rogers left to
night to get him.

The pension issue of the United States 
last year was the largest In ltl/eare; the 
issue for the first quarter of the present 
year exceeds the same period last year 
by 25 per cent.
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mi; COLUMBIA RIVER WRECK.
■Portland, Feb. 22.—Advices from As- 

tona state that a three-masted schooner 
wrecked on the north- bead of 

®ne Columbia river on the Washington 
«bore. Part of the crew are clinging 
to the rigging. The scene of the wreck 
as moat inaccessible.

TURKEY AND BULGARIA.

1

Russian Belted Cruiser Rosslya at Vladlvostock.

supported by their government in ob
structing the American consul in the 

.discharge of thie humane duty, tbe de
partment can. do nothing whatever.

_ ON RUSSIA'S FTATsK.
St Petersburg, Feb. 23.AIIeavy 

snow and blizxards over the Siberian 
railroad, especially east of Baikal, are 
•largely increasing the difficulties of 
transDorting troops, beside better en
abling Ohinese brigands to operate. 
Japanese agents are reported north of 
Vladivostok, inciting toe brigands to action.

answerNorway Pine 
Syrup

I
I

H Tendon, Feb. 23.—Telegrams from 
Vienna and Salomon published -here this 
rooming, give unconfirmed details of 
preparations pointing to a war between 
Turkey and Bulgaria. The Sofia cor
respondent of the Daily Mail telegraphs 
that the Bu lgarian government -has de- 
mared a state of siege over e zone nine
teen miles wide, extending along the 
frontier from Kuetandil to the Black 
Sea, with a view of preventing the in
cursions of armed bands.

Mme. Skldowska-Curie, the famous lady 
scientist and co-discoverer of radium. Is 
but 36 years of age. She Is described as 
an attractive woman, Who dresses without 
the least attention to fashionable mode, 
with fine, regular features, light bine eyes 
hud a good forehead framed In magnificent 
Hebt. wavy hair, her face Is distinctly 
phasing, except for the thin IipS, which 
glee a touch of hardness to. the expression. 
Iu figure she Is tall and well bult.

Since 1840 the world’s production of 
meat has been increased 07 per cent and 
grain 420 per cent.

that®«res Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, Creep, Asthma, 

Pain or Tightness In the 
Cheat, Eto.

k
over to a trustee 

Both institutions axeto

Acon f

mGO TO TOKIQ,
American Military Attaches Will Re

ceive Farther InstructimiB.
Washington, Feb. 22.—United States 

Minister Griecom cables as follows from 
Tokio: “It has -been suggested by the 
war office at Tokio that onr army officers washing done early in the day,
’tottor”go‘to1 iMkto, ^here^thevIand well done, belongs to every 

various armiea at|user of Sunlight Soap.

VThe satisfaction of having themn.
f
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